
Catechesis Corner … From the Desk of Pastor A. C. Gless 
We are coming up on a momentous milestone in the Christian faith. On the last day of the 

month of October we mark Reformation Day. Each time October 31 rolls around, we remember 

the day that Martin Luther nailed the 95 theses on the Castle Church door in Wittenberg, 

Germany. However, this year happens to be the 500
th

 anniversary of that event taking place all 

the way back in 1517. 

Martin Luther posted the 95 theses to invite debate over the abuses of indulgences. 

Indulgences were documents sold by the Church making the false promise to release people from 

purgatory. These indulgences could be applied to either the person who purchased them or an 

ancestor who had already died. Luther viewed these indulgences as harmful to Christians 

because in no way could they remove guilt before God. Only God can remove guilt, which is 

done in the sacrifice of Christ, and Christ alone.  

Though Luther never intended the theses to be made public before being disputed in an 

academic setting, they were quickly distributed among the masses of people in the German 

language. Conversation surrounding the 95 theses became widespread, and word eventually 

made it to the leaders of the Church. In the years to come, those leaders did everything in their 

power to silence Luther and his supporters, even going to the extent of excommunicating Luther. 

But all such attempts were for naught. The Protestant Reformation was well underway, and its 

firm stance on sola scriptura (Scripture alone) still holds the highest of influence to this day. 

We can’t help but look back on the act of this German monk 500 years later without a great 

deal of gratitude for the Lord’s work in and through him. His bringing this conversation to the 

light brought about a return in the Church that was absolutely necessary. It is a return that the 

people of God have always needed. It is the need to turn from our sinful wanderings and return 

to a life of repentance. It is the need to totally rely upon the truth of God’s Word, and the grace 

and forgiveness He gives us in Jesus Christ.  

As we mark this momentous milestone this month, we do so with rejoicing. What better way 

to rejoice than in the singing of our hymn of the month. A decade after he posted the 95 theses, 

Martin Luther wrote that ever-famous hymn, “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God” (Public Domain).  
 

Verse 1      Verse 2 

A mighty fortress is our God,   With might of ours can naught be done, 

A trusty shield and weapon;   Soon were our loss effected; 

He helps us free from ev’ry need   But for us fights the valiant One, 

That hath us now o’ertaken.   Whom God Himself elected. 

The old evil foe     Ask ye, Who is this? 

Now means deadly woe;    Jesus Christ it is, 

Deep guile and great might   Of Sabaoth Lord, 

Are his dread arms in fight;   And there’s none other God; 

On earth is not his equal.    He holds the field forever. 
 

Verse 3      Verse 4 

Though devils all the world should fill,  The Word they still shall let remain 

All eager to devour us,    Nor any thanks have for it; 

We tremble not, we fear no ill;   He’s by our side upon the plain 

They shall not overpow’r us.   With His good gifts and Spirit. 

This world’s prince may still   And take they our life, 

Scowl fierce as he will,    Goods, fame, child, and wife, 

He can harm us none.    Though these all be gone, 

He’s judged; the deed is done;   Our vict’ry has been won; 

One little word can fell him.   The Kingdom ours remaineth.  

(Resource Material Used for Reformation Fact Checking: Luther Servant of God, CPH, 2003.) 


